ACROSTICS about PALANGA
Class IE
Birute‘s Park
Birds singing upon the trees
Interesting history
Rich with flowers gardens
Unique buildings
The Manor of Tishkevich
Elegant people who lived there
Strong spirit of history
Peaceful place
Ages ago, but we still remember
Rare amber
Kind atmosphere

Amber
Ageless gold of sea
Magical histories and tales
Baltic treasure
Endless popularity
Ruthless searching
Paulina Adomaitytė

Paulina Adomaitytė

Bridge
Waves
Wakeful view of waves smashing to the pier
Amber travelling through the sea
Vanished sand from the seashore
Endless loop of rising and falling
Storm, which created dangerous and ruthless waves
Paulina Adomaitytė

Benefits of going there, leave a memory every year,
Rain is common, clouds are too, but the sun is the
best for you.
I am thinking is it true? Is this a clue that we never
knew,
Deja vu is what I knew, the bridge is here for me and
you!
Give and live, don't look back,
Elders says elders are speaking facts
Kristupas Barauskas

Baltic sea

Sea
Sun is shining, kids are playing,
Early in the summer, the sun is kissing,
Apposite to everyone, from kids to older ones.
Kristupas Barauskas

Beaches, forest, tourist
All near the Baltic sea
Look those dunes are huge
Time‘s passing by
It‘s gone by the time you realise
Come back my sun
So much sand
Everything looks fine
As you look from the pier
Nojus Duoblys

Dunes

Birute

Dancing sand all around
Unique nature
Nowhere else you can see
Every time you come
Surprised you stay for a while

Beautiful sea shore
Intensive smell of pine
Reasons why people here
Usually have a good time
To be honest with you, I really love my town
Especially in summer, when it takes the crown.

Nojus Duoblys

Jokūbas Gudaitis

Resort

Summer

Reading newspaper on the sand
Eating canned fish because it‘s a good snack
Sadly, you can‘t come here offhand
Otherwise you will sleep on the ground, in a sleeping
bag
Right now, Palanga has changed
That‘s what my parents have just explained.

Sun is shining
Under an umbrella people are relaxing
Making good memories
Moving under the trees
Eating ice cream on a sunny day
Roasting marshmallows in the evening

Jokūbas Gudaitis

Forest
Forests are everywhere giving us oxygen.
Oh, trees are so beautiful in the fall.
Roaring winds shake the leaves in the trees.
Eagles flying high in the sky!
So many wild animals live here!
Tall trees everywhere!
Egita Kaubrytė

Palanga

Baltic sea

Perfect forests, perfect beach ,
Amazing sunset every day.
Long time ago there was Tiškevičiai town,
All the people found amber on the ground.
Now this town is called Palanga,
Get ready, come visit this beautiful place,
All your hearts will feel the same.

Beautiful seashore I see every day,
Adorable sun sets into water.
Lovely evening starts his job,
Tonight, all people’s dreams will be about this town,
It is called Palanga,
Capital of the beach resort.

Ema Petrulevičiūtė

Summer is the best time in Palanga,
Everyone comes to visit this town
And tells about this amber town
Ema Petrulevičiūtė

Waves
Wide cold sea
And full of sounds
View of them
Everyone wants to see
Something special to feel
Sand
Small pieces of stones
And lying near the sea
Nothing could be better
Day and night walk on them
Bridge
Beautiful walk
Remember that view
Impression so strong
Day after day
Guests full of happiness
Everything goes on

Sand dunes

Second of December cold appeared
And all across the town little snowflakes started
falling down
Nights get darker and stars become a little brighter
Drinking hot wine at the Christmas eve table
December 25th is when the magic happens
Up in the sky you can see Santa Claus flying around
Next morning under the christmas tree you find
everything you wished for
Eating Christmas dinner with the family it is a real
Christmas miracle

Lurda Tučkutė

Amelija Stonkutė

Palanga
People are visitinga this town for the sea shore,
suntan and good weather in summer.
An interesting story with counts Tiškevičiai, how they
built the amber museum and other wonderful things
Lots of beautiful views and places for example pine
forests, bridge of Palanga on the sea shore, the park
and more.
Amazing conditions for tourists to relax and spend
time meaningfully and fun.
Never sleeps on holidays, there are many fairs going
on often.
Good selection of hotels for resting and relaxing after
a hot day on the beach.
A lot of interesting places to visit and see such as the
renewed kurhaus or the Palanga resort museum.
Dorotėja Vindžiagalskytė

Wave
Winter comes to town
All the houses smell like a feast
Very beautiful tree hugged with toys, waiting for a gift
under his branches
Elves don’t sleep at night, carrying candies in socks
Dance
Days get colder
Animals hide from the cold
Needless sew hundreds of gloves
Christmas songs sound in the air
Excited everyone is waiting for the day when
Grandpa with the red bag appears
Beatričė Enzinaitė

Palangos miesteliui
Pick a hand, it's left or right
A sandy beach and a starry night
Let go of Your worries, let go of Your fright
Ascend to this little Paradise
Nights here are gorgeous, they don't let you forget
Great dreams that you dream, ones you'll never
regret
Once an old, wishful oath, to the gods that used to
roam
Seed, they've planted, it has grown, to the town that
you now know
Man-made wishes, we have so many, in this soil, that
dreams restored,
In this town, this place we live in, honestly, just come
aboard.
Endless seas, that you will see,
Symphony of the mild breeze
This belief of ours will lead
Everything, we've known to peace
Lithuania's a beauty, are you having any doubts?
If you are, just visit us, and you'll rise up to the clouds
Up above the house of gods, who have made this
dream surreal
If you visit Palanga, you'll know, everything i've said
is real
Matas Junčys

